Each interview will be 20 minutes long with 1-2 TAs, you should be prepare to walk through your code with us and answer the following questions:

**Overview:**
- What is the motivation for your project? What are some examples of real world use cases?
- What is the scope of your project? What did you implement? Any new APIs?
- What are some lessons learned from doing the project?

**Implementation Walk-through:**
- Explain your design while walking us through your implementation
  - show any new/modified data structures
  - explain API logic and usage

**Testing:**
- How did you test the functionality?
- Are all APIs covered? What are some edge cases?

Each group needs to bring a laptop to the interview for code walkthrough and any additional form of presentation. If you prefer, you can email us at (cse451-staff@cs) with your repo link before the interview, and we will pull them up for you to present.

Note that each interview slot has a physical location, but you can also opt-in for a **virtual interview** instead. Virtual interviews will be done through Google Hangouts, you will receive the hangout link the night before your interview. Interview guidelines are the same for virtual and physical interviews.